$150 - 4
$50 - clip
$250
80 - C

6K/17

$120 mph de. #104

Wynnewood Checkers 6/17
(213) 224-0000

Ritz-Carlton, Pasadena 697
(818) 568-3900

Huntington:
Roy Ritchie
(818) 405-2116

Carolyn Powell
(818) 405-2114

Bob Saathin
Office (818) 405-2115
Home (818) 578-0752

Moca: Erica Clark (213) 621-1775
   home (310) 312-8721

LA Lib: Louise Steinman
(213) 228-7472
   home (213) 60-2365

Channel Lodge: con. # 977954
Mead I mention
Extinguishing every inch
Sweeping (ancient end)
That he won't smell
in completeness of it!

opin systematical untruth
It's a bad quality
in me.

Wennew
before end
of '97
H-p Laminjet 5mp
- part 41 C3903A

Hose

natty

behipoths

-F2 - F45

holder in his mouth
at 11:00 in a
disturbed dream, or
maybe if we live!
It's a good quality.
-Hey, listen. If it's a
quality...
-Don't mind up costs
up me.

This gives me trouble.

glass path

next thing we'll have
to be...

not so idly wandered
near sandy quilters in dem
my style is to translate from myself a month or so someday.

Life itself is never worth price life don't come cheap either.

David harvett Kate O'Neil 18757 R. staple port

CRwde 18747
This is a niceilly mett 'lile still walk
Lyk plunger on.
Neither one of them wen wholesome.
Shaky hands @ a reasonable
distance
Rattle and Joclu
ethnic?

LA: a dinner place?
- walking your dog?

which draw awkwardly

Caspian that like a choir.

big piñata

degrees of (love)
marguerite

Bosques
1st step: avocet, sandhill
2nd: hooded merganser
jadwell
_crooked goose
n. pintail
moldy

Cranbrook

measand
thousands of common ts!

lemon

iat awnt dia gropers
El Fenol - S 7e ban

CT Roe - married 720

Changing Hands Both - To and Temple

NY Mor Mor Louis
can rent 1
$ 132
138
14
152
23
175
162.22

NYT Movie Leader
F 5 44
Joan Fontaine / Joan Crawford
Queen Wallis / Rockefeller
Q. Bob & Nadene Skothelm?

* Robert & Debby Wycoff - Fruiter
  * Maria & Richard Grant - overseers
  * Ron & Jane Olson
  * Roy & Lorraine Ritchie

Patricia (Bob's aunt) & Rob Parrish

- honorees:
  * Emilie & Don Fristoe, P'land
  * Don Pacifico CEO retired

Murphy 8 Cooke 95 Lena vlana
3TB 5024
Date 81
Tm 7

moon boots

Sue Hudson

Peter B Rodger

column type

- 4 new men & 2 gates
- open
- front window mullions

Harkness
Palace of Time and ?
- columns
- paved pla
- high dome
- 8 angels lie on horn column tops
- 4 mm each @ 8 gale
- opened
- "Henrich Moller schafft"

Here goes.
Apr 28-30

closed

Here goes.

A Jack Dance

Just no.

Right sneak in 1 month.
(Mine & Men)

... have just envy to
be vulnerable.
Hey, live in two worlds.

dodderer & margin of control.

shaky hands

slate

grit of mind

She argues with the too liberal MF.

Ruthie
D890
written on her dance card.

TEEM SPIRIT

enjoyed pen

slug/postig weather

Mitaniwada

"Make me ask, y do' you, like what?"
Long lost tribes of murder are howling
Can we trust me? Over
Past it's not impossible,

"Let's got a buyer."

"Say, help, he is.

man tan

old story of being young
Va Zills' Edens—Buff Bill story

"That's on him."

ascetic behavior

Cursed his famous father in Aspen...

She didn't know he'd be up against treason.
When I come home to roost.

nice yaksh be

Tweet! What's with?

This's me. bug shield (a little)

She did not know - who ever does? - (to herself)

Face that 00 cal put on
Since goddamn when.

join circus of...

fish tank

Don't why have to be in as a RZA fam dogit when I'm not a RZA fan?

suppose it was chrome clouds

recipe for recovery
ground zero of
a to crater.

Nerved up as he was.
She'll, shall we start moving on.

A suprise & Vernon

Seconded

To be sure, & now M &
we are lusder than
we can what to do w.
He had known, known to a depth of letters in 2071. Yen-1tang (or pass us go's tan).

If he saw this, I put his hands up to the ball. I was rear'd, thunder'd.
A name to her. A life mainly uneventful.
so gently Mr Ed had eaten him up a spoon.
Ray- oh hell I paced anyone

Mrs made it just

of got min &
medicina probably applies

Man: Hav- shot you for
a while
gave every appearance
of...

See you've met,
important business.

wet Kx

write, 'Fees of Family'.

A lot of 20 years
gone

I had been homemaker

McJoh: "I hate this." Why can't people divorce the parents?
giving him a level gun
around. I'm unarmed.

Tempted, he produced a
rigid object to my alley.

and /Blinks/

[Over TV]
- mark

I have a modern gun.
no roofing: heronry

sand/silicon!

web TV
- mail

& here: suddenly then was.

christ pig!
Tom C.-
- takes language by
hand & makes it dance.
- "Will you eat it up by a river!"
- "W/ nuth wind hard @
his back... (Fred Scully)
- M.C. Wams: classic
in local fully real &
codes marked by a
place.
- Ned loves wifes;
fun just in shallows
- Clost pig!
after hotel over, Andrews
- all of IF - Jeanette Hansen
- Swan: 75 ft headend -
  a Victoriasemble
-
- cover @ Haro, Can same yr.
- there @ Haro's
- by Zygad
- Company c/w
- I got ship called
- Miller @ Del Rey & Shell
- why not travelised
  under insult
- by X barage? grade
- every paper paying back
Kevin's
snarling specter of T-Pain
manvrs (wallowing) to dock.
- de Hav (Boar)
- orange chanplug
- came of Can go to YO
- + dump 16 48 vs @ Ho's
- of by Zysk
- Kayakery ev awh
- /old ship canal
- /瞭解 a el bay x Shk
- like us withed
- water insect
- bug 6 sense 7 granv
- wings open luying when
- long mute
Mt P.
- gave pitch to Kitrap
- parallel No AC Rd,
  - over Mt Ludlo
  - PT Tmad distant to R.
  - over Disc Bay, into Strait
- D'man Lt ahead
- ProTech U. - vacant
  - snow of pegs above
  - wish for more D'man
Change of
Channel

Mantel

Tim

Box 110

Fremantle 6160

WA

AUSTRALIA

Erin Mahany

Marty Hell
Time zones from Seattle to Seattle balled up in them, Zambian passports made the way (in clumps) out of customs holding pens x dragged luggage & an air of desperation.
Web stuff to Keing's rm 503

The Hotel - Warwick
ruin: S. facing
top flr - 2 floors it room
(singles & doubles no wanted at that rate)
June 26 - 1941

I came monologue

"Man from Atlantis" (old)

Sheerden 'Man must
anything he said his
mind oh, tho,

Brave words, a la LeHari,
ent (trouble)

Browned

142 and
"This is startling to sound like some part of a series of I'd like to eat it."
"Momma, feigning licks it's good."

unassentably (sad)

Copper sideburns
cofalcon

DRT June 1 - K'feldt carry

possessor
highly new

is, to my ears, brightest
light in...

sort of thing

hotwire for this...

really damn on,

so my flaring fingers,

drain on heart.

Traipse in dead god
needless to from another.

Really, sound to think
I want to know see you...

It was not fun.

...sort of thing.

It went w/...

See, what happens is...

That's what happens.

Success if that's what you'd a gone
Frenzyaked! Clever.
Temost, Temost, Temost...
but, boycott Temos-
love handles of steel

prairie codes

Twilight 7: 89, 92

that's just true.
At dawned to him.

"Then...."

got-

But how long've you

Mainie code Ms.

Twilight 1. Pygmies.

Swift fly (through the man)

That's just true.
Yo, George, pitch.

She gave him a look you could have used to sing ooh.

Oh, I'm ten down the road, Eagles.
W/ commendable zeal
of enterprise —
oh, all rts w/ old boy
or many git up right.
2 mo to a wicked fine
piece of work.

Climb into good - team
base like Murphy and
panther mandibles.

Who is his side,
Steve Moeller?
but
all minxes are cousins

That is so (not) me,
you
solidified (into himself)

"my spell read"
"I think it's kind of dull."

"You won't be, Yaon, I..."

"You're like, 'Oh, my god..'"

"They're all, 'Mide, 15..."
"...I think it was kind of scary..."

"...was polite of everything..."

"you hit this time when..."

Salam

Camp Sherman

Manchester's camera timing

"You're on a beach, you do..."

"I hear a door @ sound & think how smart it is..."

"(Exhales - dole - a ticket..."
Kjella
368-0814 - whom Carol?
363-8359 /ar

San/ain Pass or it-
@ Salem

- Camp Sherman / Metal & Sign
- Year 4, go over

2 yrs from Salem to
Siberia & San Sad.
call for early bus
Kobanee $5.30
As autumte, Mitchell heard himself recite:

So over.

\[ 6.75 \sqrt{160} \]

Hilda V Dick Patterson
549-3831 or 5391

Jeff bottomed cloud E of Cascades
acute myelogenous

dog runs household.

tell stay

Very chilly

$14.31 - $288 \frac{90}{100}

Juan de Fuca

strong is a trace element b. diet of (planet)
Dinner four-train
Aug. 3-5 best (at our ot)
Aug. 17 - us ok
July 15-20 res on
Call up mot OK
10 TH

check it out

186
C. Anderson
683-3321 (Kitty)
(683-4828 Don)
Alexander
Machana Cafe
403 4th Avenue
upstairs - 0 light goes off
coffee maker - dead plug
kitchen window screen
no dishwasher
stove - no eye burners
bucket for coal
shovels in garage
dump o Cameron Hill Rd
Turn West/Salt/Sun
more hay - strong cr
hammer post
Linda's Syr - July 31 o'mt

(1910)

L on Wyatt
70 ± 7 Ward-
Lynnwood Center 70
Bucklin Rd
70 Sorel Way

228 p.f.

6600 - ± 600
23000 cf - ft
Temple Beth Rishon
@ Brookline

scattered onto

Woo, what's next, nothing
mattered on the lawn?

17
329, 598 -
3.5 acres - 3 baths
2300 sq. ft
Robert's Way:
Scott - numbered
$174,000

To breathe long a man's mind

so, you know, - me.

pick the man's mind

tiny

year
Marah, p. 50
summer name / summer age

Marah, p. 54 - totally, like, exciting!

Marah, p. 67 - Pat Hony, orphaned

Marah, p. 182 - Beth d. 1984

... doesn'tAnd me from a can of paint.

... okay ...

Young Turk
wet behind ears
You and C me
Hat.
Of c can, but
Wont of it is not true.
I was in Accra, they...
No grey around, premises @ moment
rip session
That sorts.
Toffs as I say am... problems & careless,
slippery as a banana.
5 x mud
15 x 24
50' to cellar
drill 9 feet

Seaweed compost
2-3 m clean guts

Duck stories (wo)
Coast to Coast

Septic - 3 yr pumped
pump & screen old
Ch. aunt on it
$250, use Gone needs

(04/01/1996 - drain/field may have to be moved)

inspection (cine septic) in part

(papers)

(2.5)

(since used)

(on)

(2/10/04)

(3/2)

(3/6/04)

(Came back on 3/20/04)}
Sandy
Bull Run
Armor
Walker Cole
Trout Creek Camp
Grass Big Creek

Law of unthinking courage

Frederick

Swallow 774-1921
(503)
695-5154
Langs
Park home @ 2:30-3
- 5:15pm - Graham 2 1/2 hrs
- take n. @ Sandy
- in Corbett: go n. on
  MT 211 'way -
- go 1/4 2 1/2 mi, to top
  of Mt. - go on Rd. Forest, do not go
  Woman's Park / Vista House
- as road drops down huge,
  @ Y take R - Lanier
  Mt. Rd (Red Clover 14 mi)
- 2 1/2 more miles from Y
  home on L - name on
  mailbox - A-frame w/
garage
on: Elnam - Correct end: go up hill & turn L - (meets Sandy Rd)
$354
$50 clip
$125 1 1/2 label 64933
$200
$75 C
159-F2M
P. 1 - 11018 Montgomery NE
(505) 294-2826

Vicki Reichenbach
Patricia Nelson
Reilly & Betty Parker
(Norman Zollinger - Chris Offutt -
Margaret & Frank Szaszi)

Santa Fe: Elia Kneuden -
Brownyn -
(Tattered: Joyce Meade -
Margaret Hampin - Lena Swapp)
Terry Warmille
(Steve Linn - Mark LaFramboise)
(Boulder Bhs - Suzanne Najarian)

CP H: 527-7772
142 - Pauline Shoop $94